North Gwinnett Middle School
Rising 6th Grade Fine Arts Registration Form 2020-21
We look forward meeting you when you tour NGMS! You are invited to join one of our awesome music
programs that you will learn about during your visit. Please return this form to your homeroom teacher
by Wednesday, April 15, 2020, in order to register for a music class(es) in sixth grade. Each student is
assigned two connections classes that meet during the school day, and music programs are the only
connections classes that you may choose. These classes continue to progress at each grade level;
therefore, 6th grade is the only year you have the opportunity to join. (Please note that although every
opportunity will be made to honor schedule requests, some classes may have more limited spacing and
instrumentation than others).
Frequently Asked Questions:
 Do I have to sign up now, or can I wait until school starts? You need to sign up in the spring
(forms turned in by 4/15).
 Do I have to buy an instrument or does the school provide one? This depends on the
instrument and the program, and all information will be given to you as needed. There is no need
to go get an instrument now; please wait until instructions are given by the teacher(s).
 Can I join more than one music program? Yes! You may sign up for one or two music classes.
(Please note due to limited spacing and instrumentation, you may not get both choices, although
every attempt will be made to do so)
 When can I try out instruments to choose the one I want? We have two selection nights
scheduled at NGMS: 4/7 from 5:00-7:00 or 4/8 from 5:00-7:00 PM. Come in the front entrance
and follow signs to the music classrooms!
If you have further questions, please feel free to contact the appropriate music teacher(s) and we will be
happy to assist you with any questions you may have!
Band: travis.downs@gcpsk12.org
kevin.p.johnson@gcpsk12.org
Chorus: kimberly.eason@gcpsk12.org jacob.moore@gcpsk12.org
Guitar: caryn.volk@gcpsk12.org
jacob.moore@gcpsk12.org
Orchestra: sarah.b.ball@gcpsk12.org
amy.clement@gcpsk12.org grace.parsons@gcpsk12.org
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please fill out the information below and return this form to your 5 th grade homeroom teacher no later than
Wednesday, April 15th. We recommend waiting until after the instrument selection nights to turn in your form. We
look forward to making music with you at NGMS!

Student name (please print neatly): ___________________________

Student #: ________________

Parent name (please print): ___________________________ Parent phone: ____________________
Parent signature: _______________________________ Parent email: _________________________
Current School (circle): Level Creek

Riverside

Roberts

Suwanee

5th grade Homeroom: _____________________
I would like to be scheduled for the following music class(es) with the understanding that at least one of
my choices will be fulfilled.

( ) Band

( ) Chorus

( ) Guitar

( ) Orchestra

